Interactions between upstream and core promoter sequences determine gene expression and nucleosome positioning in tobacco PR-1a promoter.
The expression of PR-1a gene in tobacco is accompanied by changes in the chromatin architecture over its promoter region. The transcription initiates when the gene is induced in defense response, a condition that can be simulated experimentally by external application of salicylic acid. Mutagenesis of the core promoter sequence established that the TATA-box was critical to the expression of PR-1a gene. In order to study functional specificity between the core promoter and upstream activator region, the native core promoter was exchanged with that of a heterologous salicylic acid inducible promoter, Pcec. The core promoter and the activator region of PR-1a together determine its tightly regulated expression, slow kinetics of induction by SA and several fold induction of expression. In uninduced state, a single nucleosome was present over the core promoter of PR-1a. It masked both the TATA-box and the transcription initiation region. The transcriptional activation of the promoter by SA was accompanied by shift in the position of this nucleosome. The chimeric promoters failed to show inducibility or gave very low level of induction. They showed failure in shifting the nucleosome from the core promoter region. The promoter Pcec expressed constitutively at a high uninduced level in spite of a nucleosome over the TATA-box region. However, in this case, the nucleosome did not mask the transcript initiation region. The TATA-box nucleosome was shifted as the expression increased further, following induction by SA. A fully induced Pcec had the TATA-box fully exposed, though a weak nucleosome appeared on the +1 region. The results support a close relationship among promoter sequence architecture, nucleosome positioning and PR-1a expression.